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Papers of Professor Albert A.Cock

5/374/122

Lists of students on the teacher training courses; memoranda and
instructions to tutors; students' timetables and certificates

1933-9

5/374/123

Correspondence about students' progress; lists of marks obtained
by students and examiner's report, for the Cambridge Teachers'
Certificate; University of Cambridge syllabus of examinations;
draft examination questions

1934-7

5/374/124

Correspondence with students about the practical teaching
assessment; correspondence about Professor Cock's expenses;
typescript summary of the revised examination scheme; lists of
marks

1936-8

5/374/126

Regulations and syllabuses for examinations at Homerton College,
Cambridge; examination papers; pass lists; related correspondence

1935-9

5/374/127

Correspondence between Professor Cock and Bath Education
Office concerning external examinations; examination timetables
and papers

1936-8

5/374/128/1

Correspondence between Professor Cock and Brighton Education
Committee; draft report of the higher schools sub-committee on the
award of special places in secondary schools; table showing
comparative marks obtained at Bath and Brighton

1936-7

5/374/128/2

Correspondence between Professor Cock and Brighton Education
Committee; typescript report on the special places examination

1937-8

5/374/129/1

Typescript report by Professor Cock as external examiner for the
Bristol Southampton Joint Board teachers' certificate; copies of
statistics of final examinations; copies of examination papers;
correspondence

1937-8

5/374/129/2

Correspondence between Professor Cock and St Mary's College,
Cheltenham, the Diocesan Training College, Bristol, and the
Domestic Science Training Colleges at Bath and Leicester,
concerning the progress of student teachers

1937

5/374/131

Correspondence with the International Institute Examinations
Enquiry, headed by Sir Michael Sadler; typescript directions for
examiners

1933-4

5/374/132/1

Examination papers for the award of special places in secondary
schools; minutes of meetings of the Higher Education subcommittee, West Sussex; correspondence, including a letter about
the use of standardized intelligence tests

1934-5

5/374/132/2

Correspondence with West Sussex County Council Education
Committee; minutes of meetings; copies of examination papers

1937-8

5/374/132/3

Minutes of meetings of the West Sussex County Council Education
Committee; scheme of examinations for the award of special
places; memoranda on recommended changes to the examinations;
result lists; copies of examination papers

1938-9

5/374/134

Correspondence between Professor Cock, various academics and

1933-4
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Ginn and Company (publishers) about the possibility of publishing
a series of social science textbooks; correspondence about, and
schemes for, training in citizenship in schools
5/374/135

Correspondence between Professor Cock and the Prison
Commission, concerning courses for Borstal institution
housemasters; correspondence about Professor Cock's articles on
the moral re-education of delinquents; typescript copy of a scheme
of training for probation officers at University College,
Southampton

1936

5/374/136

The national appeal for financial assistance for the Christian
colleges of India

1936

5/374/137

Correspondence about German support for Fascists in Spain and
the ignorance of the British public; correspondence with the Child
Guidance Council (subsequently The Institute of Child
Psychology); copy of a special issue of the Institute's bulletin on
neurosis in children

1936-7

5/374/138

Southampton Juvenile Organisations Committee: correspondence
and annual report; Southampton Federation of Boys' Clubs annual
reports and report on the boys' camp; HMSO booklet on the work
of juvenile organisations committees; booklet The school-leaving
age and juvenile unemployment by R.H.Tawney

1934-7

5/374/139

University College Southampton, Training Department:
correspondence with The Diocesan Training College, Lincoln, and
Cambridge University Training Department

1930-5

5/374/141

Correspondence with Lord Wandsworth College and School,
concerning the progress of pupils

1930-6

5/374/142

Correspondence with Mrs Murphy about her son's wish to join the
police force

1936-9

5/374/143

Correspondence with the National Association of Boys' Clubs;
conference programme; two booklets: Clubs for boys, and Building
for citizenship; leaflet on a training course in club leadership;
correspondence with Basil Henriques and others at the Bernhard
Baron St George's Jewish Settlement about the appointment of a
youth leader

1935-7

5/374/144

Correspondence about meetings with representatives of the
National Association of Schoolmasters/National Union of Teachers
(NUT)

1936-7

5/374/146

Correspondence with the National Institute of Industrial
Psychology; letters from various borough councils about the testing
of children and vocational guidance

1934

5/374/147/1

Correspondence with the National Union of Teachers' advisory
committee on the training of teachers; NUT booklet on executive
committees and standing orders; issue of Higher Education
Bulletin

1934-6

5/374/147/2

Correspondence with the NUT advisory committee on the training
of teachers

1936-7

5/374/147/3

Evidence submitted by teachers to the committee of investigation

1937-8
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into the training of teachers; minutes of meetings of the NUT
advisory committee
5/374/147/4

NUT booklet on executive committees and standing orders; copy
of a conference paper: `Inter-relationships between the university
and secondary and technical schools'; correspondence with the
NUT

1938-9

5/374/148/1

Trustees of St Deiniol's Library, Hawarden: minutes of meetings;
correspondence with Herbert John Gladstone, first Viscount
Gladstone, and Dorothy Mary, Viscountess Gladstone;
correspondence about equipping and staffing the library; copies of
accounts; copy of the foundation deed of St Deiniol's Library

1895, 1929-34

5/374/148/2

Trustees of St Deiniol's Library, Hawarden: minutes and agendas
of meetings; correspondence; lists of books added to the collection;
copy of the accounts; programmes of lectures for founder's week

1934-7

5/374/149

St Andrew's House, Portsmouth: annual report, minutes of
meetings, accounts

1935-39

5/374/151

St Boniface College, Warminster: accounts, agendas of meetings,
correspondence about the appointment of a new principal

1934-8

5/374/152

Ninth (University College) Southampton Scout Troop:
memorandum of activities; correspondence about the Rover
investiture service at the Dockland Settlement and about the
problems of running a Scout troop there

1936-8

5/374/153

Southampton Mental Welfare Association: annual reports; agendas
and minutes of meetings; list of donations

1934-7

5/374/154/1

Southampton Society for the Study of Religion: correspondence
with members; lists of members; programmes of meetings; offprint
of a supplement to Child Life: `College opportunities', an address
given by Claude Montefiore

1927-33

5/374/154/2

Southampton Society for the Study of Religion: programmes of
lectures; lists of members; correspondence; abstracts of papers;
handwritten notes for papers given by Professor Cock

1928-32

5/374/156

Southbourne High School for Girls: correspondence about the
inspection of the school; copies of the school timetable; curricula
vitae of some staff members; typescript copy of his report
following the inspection; letter to Miss Greave, headmistress,
about the future of the school

1935

5/374/157

Correspondence with Miss M.J.Steel, formerly Education lecturer
at University College, Southampton, following her move to
Australia; copy of the Sydney Diocesan Magazine; brochure of the
Sydney Church of England Grammar School for Girls

1934-9

5/374/158

United Associations of Great Britain and France: President's
report, social events, agendas of meetings, correspondence with
members

1937

5/374/159

Zululand Missionary Association: minutes of meetings, statements
of accounts, correspondence

1936-7

5/374/161

Correspondence relating to wartime teaching courses, recruitment

1939-42
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problems and student teachers deciding whether to enlist;
photographs including one of Professor Cock's nephew

